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Complainant. the United States Environmental Protection Agency Region 8 (EPA) files

Ihis Response to the Motion to Dismiss and Brief in SUPPOl1 filed by Frontier Refining. Inc.

(Frontier or Respondent) on November 17.2009. Simultaneously with this Response to Motion

to Dismiss. EPA is filing a Motion to Amend the Complaint and First Amended Complaint as

separate pleadings in this matter.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

The original Complaint was filed on September 30. 2009. On October 6. 2009.

Respondent's agent for service of process refused service. On October 15.2009, Complainant

sent the Complaint to Respondent's subsequently named alternate agent for service of process.

and service was accepted on October 19. 2009. On October 20. 2009. Complainant proyided

Respondent with penalty calculations and narratives and filed a status report with the Region 8

Regional Judicial OUicer. apprising her of Respondent's agent for service and the date service

was accepted and providing copies of the penalty calculations and narratives. On November 17.

2009. Respondent filed its Motion to Dismiss and Briefin SUppOI1. Answer to the Complaint and

Compliance Order and Request for Hearing which was served on Complainant on November 19.



2009. On ovember 19.2009. the Court ordered the patties to notify her oftice by December 3.

2009. if the panies wanted to participate in Altemati,e Dispute Resolution (ADR). On

:\0\ ember 25.2009. Complainant filed a \lotion for a one-\\eek extension of time to respond to

Respondent's :vtotion to Dismiss. On December 3. 2009. Complainant declined to panicipate in

ADR prior to responding to the \lotion to Dismiss and Respondent conditioned acceptance of

ADR on the :vtotion to Dismiss and Response being allO\\'ed to be full~ briefed, On December -t.

2009. Administrati\ e La\\ Judge Barbara A. Gunning. \\as designated as the Administratiw L.a\\

Judge to preside in tllis proceeding.

RESPONSE TO MOTION TO D1S:vtlSS

I. lntr'oduction

Respondent's Motion to Dismiss and Brief in Suppon asserts that EPA failed to state a

claim upon which relief can be granted and exceeded the RCRA section 3008(a) statutory

maximum ci\'il penalty. In support of its position. Respondent selecti\'ely ignores the factual and

legal bases clearly stated in the Complaint for the \ iolations assened and creates the illusion of

an insutlicient claim for relief based upon EPA' s use of the statutOI') tcnll. "recei\ ed,"

Additionally. as pled in the Complaint. "Section 3008(a)(3) ofRCRA. -t2 U.s.c. § 6928(a)(3).

authorizes the assessment ofa civil penalty of up to 537.500 per day per \iolation," EPA has

tiled a separate Motion to Amend the Complaint and First Amended Complaint. \\hich if

granted. would appear to render Respondent's arguments moot in that the amendments I)

consolidate counts to ob\ iate the issues raised by Respondent: and 2) \\ ithdraw the specific

penalty assessment in favor ofa general penalt~ authorit~ recitation as provided for in -to C.F.R.

§ 22.1-t(a)(4(ii).



.!L. Standard of Review

The Consolidated Rules of Practice Governing the Administrative Assessment of Civil

Penalties. Issuance of Compliance or Correction Action Orders. and the Revocation. Temlination

or Suspension Pel111its (Rules of Practice). gOl'ern this proceeding. 40 C.F.R. Pan 22. The Rules

of Practice provide that the Presiding Ofticer may dismiss a proceeding "on the basis of failure to

establish a prima facie case or other grounds which sho" no right to rei ief on the part of the

complainanl." -10 C.F.R. ~ 22.20(a). The Em ironmemal Appeals Board considers motions to

dismiss under Section 22.20(a) analogous to motion, to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. i/1 rhe J;Jaller of.4sbesros Specialisrs. inc.. TSCA Appeal No.

92-3.4 E.A.D. 819. 827 (EAB 1993).

To sun i\"e a Rule 12 (b) (6) Motion to Dismiss. a plail1lifI is obligated to provide the

grounds of his entitlement to relief. Bell Arl. CO/p. I'. TlI'ombh'. 550 U.S. 554. 556 ClO07). This

requirement "simply calls for enough facts to raise a reasonable expectation" that discovery will

reveal evidence of the claim. ld. A complaint atlacked by a 12 (b) (6) motion does not need

detailed factual allegations, however. a "formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause of action

will not do." ld. at 555. This newly at1iculated standard requires a complainant to plead "enough

facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face." lQ., at 570. Accordingly. even "a well

pleaded complaint may proceed ... if it strikes a sm \'~ judge that actual proof of these facts is

improbable." lQ., Rule 8(a)(2) requires "a Sh011 and plain statemel1l of the claim shOlving that the

pleader is entitled to relief." The statement need only' gi\ e the defendants fair notice of what

the ... claim is and the grounds upon "hich it rests." Ericks'on I'. Pardus. 551 U.S. 89.94 (2007).

citing Bell Arlanric CO/p. I'. Twombly. 550 U.S. 5-14 (2007). In addition. when ruling on a
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defendant's motion to dismiss. ajudge must accept as true all of the factual allegations contained

in the complaint. J..(L

II L Argument

Respondent claims that EPA failed to allege sutIicient facts to state a claim for relief.

Respondent focuses on counts I-50 which are comprised of the dry weather di \ ersion events that

are the key discharges of waste material to the impoundment (Pond 2).

First. as stated abo\e. EPA's First A.mended Complaint tiled simultaneousl) with this

Response consolidates the relevant counts in the complaint into a single count of continuous

illegal storage. Therefore. Respondent's claims are no longer germane to this action as set fonh

in the First Amended Complaint. assuming Complainant's Motion to Amend is granted.

Second. even if the original Complaim is not amended. EPA has alleged sutIicient facts

to establish the claim that Respondent's illegal surface impoundment impenllissibly stored

regulated hazardous waste (designated as F037 waste). EPA alleged that wastewater was

dive11ed to Pond 2 during dry weather events: EPA alleged that the wastewater contained

components that make up the sludge material: EPA alleged that in fact this sludge material was

(and may still be) present in the ponel: and EPA alleged that Respondent has neither a RCRA

pennit nor interim status approval for storage of hazardous waste in Pond 2. These allegations

clearly form the basis for EPA' s claims. FUl1hermore. EPA alleged the fact that Respondent

itself characterized the sludge material that was present in the impoundment as F037 hazardous

waste the last time Respondent cleaned the material from the impoundment in a letter sent to

EPA just 15 da)s prior to the date the original Complaint \\as tiled. [n fact. this same letter



indicates Respondent's intention that any sludge removed during a plalU1ed clean out of Pond 2

(to occur as early as this month) will be handled as F037 hazardous waste. See Attachment 1.

Third, Respondent's motion is not premised on a denial of any of the key allegations

referenced above. Rather. Respondent scrutinizes the language of the pleading, making what is

essentially a semantics argument about Complainant's organization of the Complaint,

Respondent's claim is not sufticient for a Motion 10 Dismiss and must be denied

Respondent also claims that EPA's penalt) assessment has exceeded the statutorl

maximum. Specifically, Respondent claims that EPA exceeded the statutory maximlU11 for

counts 1-50,54,56-57 and 59. For the following reasons, Respondent's Motion to Dismiss on

this basis must be denied.

First. as stated above. EPA's First Amended Complaint ti led simultaneously with this

Response withdraws the specific penalty assessment and is being replaced by a general statutory

penalty authority reference in accordance with'+O C'.F,R. § 22.1.+(a)('+)(ii), Therefore,

Respondent's claims are no longer gel111ane to this action as set foIth in the First Amended

Complaint. assuming Complainant's Motion to Amend is granted.

Second, Section 3008(a)(3) of RCRA,'+2 U.S.C'. § 6928(a)(3), authorizes the assessment

of a civil penalty of up to $25.000 per day per violation, The Civil Monetary Inflation

Adjustment Rule, 69 Fed. Reg. 7121 (Feb. 13.2004), eftecti\'e March 15,2004. amending 40

C.F.R. Part 19 and 2008 Ci,il Monetary Penalt) Intlation Adjustment Rule. 73 Fed, Reg, 753.+0

46 (Dec. II. 2008). etlective January 12.2009. amending 40 C'.F.R. Pan 19. allows EPA to

assess penalties up to $32.500 for violations occurring between March 15. 200.+ and Januar) 12.

2009, and $37,500 for violations occulTing after January 12.2009. EPA pled in its Complaint
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that "Section 3008(a)(3) of RCRA. 42 U.S.c. § 6928(a)(3). authorizes the assessment ofa civil

penalty of up to $37.500 per day per violation." (Complaint at p. 17.) Respondent acknowledges

and cites to the Ci"il Penalty Inflation Adjustment Rule. Respondent had notice of the maximum

statutoty penalty EPA could seek. Additionally. EPA provided a copy of the Civil Penal!) Policy

dated June 2003. to the Respondem when it tiled its Complaint. As is evidenced ti'om

Respondent's Motion to Dismiss and Answer. Respondent has a good working knowledge of that

polic\. Where a facilit). such as Frontier. has repeatedly, iolatedthe same statutoI') or

regulatory requirement. the violations begin to appear as continuous. ongoing violations e"en if

they are in fact independent and distinguishable \ iolations. Therefore. EPA has the discretion to

treat such violations as continuous violations. In this case. e,en the statutory maximum of

$32.500 per day per violation would yield a penalty calculation in excess of the amoum assessed

by EPA. To the extent the penalty assessment does not indicate a n1Ltlti-day component for some

of the counts. Complainant admits the calculations are confusing and appear to not be treated as

continuing violations. This confusion is. in Pal1. why Complainant is seeking to withdraw the

assessment' .

Where a facility. such as Frontier. has repeatedly, iolated the same statutory or regulatory

requirement. the violations begin to appeal' as continuous. ongoing' iolations even if they are in

fact independem and distinguishable, iolations. Therefore. EPA has the discretion to treat such

violations as continuous violations. In tlus case with regards to Counts 1-50. even the statutory

'. The amendments also withdraw the specitic penalty assessment to ensure that a revised
assessment will reflect not only the reduced number of cited, iolations. but also any infonnation
regarding Respondent's financial condition. See Respondent's Answer at Section VlIl.
paragraph 43 .
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maximum 01'$32.500 per day per violation. if these counts \\ere \ iewed as cominuous \ iolations.

would yield a penalty calculation in excess of the amount assessed by EPA. With regards to

counts 5-1. 56-57. and 59. the penally assessment does not indicate a multi-day component and

Complainant admits the calculations are confusing and appear to not be treated as

continuing violations. Complainam believes that at least some of these counts may in fact be

viewed as continuing violations and will reassess the penalty calculation. This is. in pru1. why

Complainant is seeking to \\ithdra\\' the assessment at this time.

Wherefore. Complainant prays that the Administrative Law .Judge. Barbara A. Gunning. will

deny Respondent's Motion to Dismiss and Brief in Support. and gram such other and fUI1her

relief as she may deem appropriate.

RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED this II th day of December. 2009.

Brenda L. Morris. Senior Attorney
U.S. EPA Region 8
1595 Wynkoop St.
Denver. Colorado 80202-1129

Tel: 303-312-6891
Fax: 303-312-6953

Email: morris.brendai(i epa.go\



ATTACHMENT 1 to Response to Motion to Dismiss

FRONTIFR REFINING INC
a SubSIdiary ofFrontier Refmmg & Marketing Inc

"~' dtJ;rt lS,'!f,

':H!:.Y!:.'\I'.:.. ·:."Y:J',l Nr. a.!OOj.-l~

,:\:"l":' :"·~35!;01

r,;.x ,t.1, ~ ~>M.;~ ::107.7 ;,.J<'l').:

r.~x':o· I, ......;;, JfJ'-1;·[,'..•..

September 15. 2009

Ms Linda I eKrony
Envlronmel"Jtal Engineer· NEIC Inspection Leader
USEPA Nallonal Enforcement Investigation Center
BUIldIng 25. 80x 25227
Denver Federal Center
Denve', CO 80225

Re: ~rontier Re:jn;ng Inc.
Information Requested in Your E-Mail Dated August 27, 200S

Dear Ms Tet<.runy

Frontier IS provIding the followIng information n fp.sponse to your emal request of Augu!:it 27,
2009 t=or clarity. your questlons are reprinted here n italics wIth from er's responses following

1 How often IS s/ua'ge removed From Pond 2?
Pond 2 is cleaned on an "as·needed- baSIs.

When was the last time sludge was removed from Pond 2?
Pond 2 was last cleaned In 2000.

Fo~ the last 3 years, hew much sludge (volume or weIgh!) was removed from Pond 2
dunng each removal and what was !he flm;ng of each remo'.la!?
No sludge has been remo.....ed from Pond 2 in the last three years

Where was the sludge removed from Pond 2 been disposed (name, and location of
fadiitYi?
The sludge from Pond 2 was shipped as a listed hazardous waste (F037) 10 Clean
Harbors In Kimball. Nebraska and 10 Safely Kleen In Aragonile. Utah (ncw owned by
Clean Harbors).

Plov;de any "Iaste determinatIons completed on me removed sludge from Pond 2.
Include analytlca! results if (J'ltmlabie.
No samples were taKen of tt'e sl:.Jdge t was determined te be a listed hazardous waste
.F03!) Que to dry ......eather t OIN of untreated iJrocess water

2 Does Frcrmer .inspecr P~nd 2 jo,~ {he fol/owlng
a. r reeboard a! leas! cr.ce each operat,or. day
b Dikes Dna vcgetaiion surrounding the aike. D! leas! once 8 "'leek to aetect any leaks.

derer:oration. or lallures
The Fronller refinery is manned 24 hours per day. 7 days per weel(, 365 days per year
WWTP Operators and Sl,.;peiVISOrs, refinery ShIft SupervIsors, refinery Environmental
Oepartmen1 personnel, and Refinery Security personnel routInely (i e. several times per
day) observe tne available capacIty (freeboard) and condition oi Pond 2 If the pond is
full or there are problems v~th the dlke(s). Ihese will be noted and reported promptly



3. In the documem '~NE!C Pond Table n provIded to NEfC after our ;ospecticrI. Frontier slates
that for Pond 2 ~penodlc lNVIlTP operatlona! analyses" are conducted on matona!
discharged If1to the impoundment Provide adddlonal informat!on (whef anaiyses are
conolJcted. how often. etc.) regardmg these anaiyses and provide documentation for the
pas! 3 years

The INWTP Operatois c1eck the API effluent water for pH, ammonia. chemica! oxygen
demand (COO) and fluoride !II/ice aaily. No specIfic analyses are done on any water
dIverted to Pond #2: there:ore no documentation is atlached.

4. At the time of file NEIC inspecriorj Fronfler was in the process of fnstalfmg an equ6i1za(ion
tank and dlssoived air fJotauon Units at the wastewater treatment plan:.. What 1$ the
status of the Jl1stafJation of these units? If they i18'/e been insti.:!/ied, on what date were
theyopereUonaf? Smce thIs date, have there been an diversioris into Pond 2? If there
have been d,vers/ons, provIde documentatfon on when these dtVersmns happened and
tl1e cause for the dlversmn.

The new OAF Units and lt18 new equalization rank (Tank 121) are installed at this lime.
They began operation on July 9, 2009. No diverSions have occurred Since this date.
Additionally. Conversion of the old equalrz.arion tank (Tank 101} into a diversion tank for
handling upsets from the Coker API and Crude Desalter is proqrcssln~:j. Anticipated
completion date is Novemt:ler, 2009. Once this conversion project is complete. the
manual diversion pipe from the efnuent end of the API \....ill be closed off With a blind
flange. Overflow diverSIon of API Influent water to Pond 2 wil! stili be possIble during
storm events and IS a necessary safety measure to handle high weI weather flow
(Frontier does not have a segregated storm sewer 1(') the operatIng units). Once the
converSion project is complete. Pond 2 Will be cleaned and any sludge Will be dIsposed of
as a listed (F037) hazardous wasle.

I hope thiS InformatIon answers your questions. As always. feel free to call or email me it you
require addItIonal clartflCallon.

Stncerely.

SCQ tt M Denton
Environmental Engineer - VI/aste and Correcllve .L\ctlon
Frontler Refining Inc.
307.771.8831



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that the original and one true copy of the Response to
Motion to Dismiss and Brief in Support was hand-carried to the Regional Hearing Clerk,
EPA Region 8, 1595 W~'nl{Qop St., Denver, Colorado, and that a true copy of the same" as
sent via CSEPA Pouch mail to:

The Honorahle Barbara A. Gunning
Administrative La" Judge
Office of Administrative Law .Judges
U. S. EPA. Mail Code I900L
Arial Rios Building
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20460

and sent, \'ia first class U.S. mail to:

Joseph F. Guida
Guida, Siavich & Flores, P.c.
750 N. St. Paul Street, Suite 200
Dallas, Texas 7520J-3205

Date: December 11, 2009 By:


